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1. MYPRACTICE WEBSITE
The Medacta MyPractice Website offers you the opportunity to create unique
educational tools. You can choose the layout from a pre-existing document or you
can customize it using your hospital’s specific details and images. Getting started is
easy, straight forward and fun. Personalize your practice material in 5 STEPS.
-STEP 1: SELECT YOUR SOLUTION
You can choose from a selection of different marketing products which include a short
patient leaflet, event invitation, event poster, waiting room poster, notepads,
implant passport and patient videos.
-STEP 2: PERSONALIZE
Choose your level of personalization: standard, light or advanced. In the standard
configuration, the document is pre-configured using Medacta’s suggestions. The light
and advanced configurations allow you different levels of document personalization.
This section is where you can start creating your own material.
A PRICE LIST is always available to analyze the price rate. The standard configuration
and any marketing material with the “Sponsored by Medacta” logo are always free of
charge.
-STEP 3: PREVIEW
Check the result before making a final decision.
-STEP 4: CHECKOUT
Make your order. Enter the quantity to be ordered and complete your shipping and
billing information.
-STEP 5: GET YOUR MATERIAL
This step confirms your request.
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In the MyPractice homepage (Figure 1) you can login or you can request an
account. The request for a new account is subject to Medacta approval and
Medacta will respond in about 5 working days.

Figure 1: MyPractice Website Homepage. Underlined the area to login or require a new account.

Once logged, you can have access to different areas (Figure 2): My Projects; New
Project; My Orders; My Profile; Contact us.

Figure 2: MyPractice Website Homepage after login. Underlined the menu to have access to different
areas.

2. My Projects
In the “My Projects” area you can manage your existing projects, or you can re-order
from previously submitted details (Figure 3).

Figure 3: My Projects area.
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Also in this area, you can start a new project (see paragraph 3).
To Start a new project, click on the START button (Figure 4).

Figure 4: New Project session in the My Projects area.

3. New Project
The buttons above the page indicate the different steps for the creation of the
customized practice material (Figure 5).
You can always go to previous steps by clicking on these buttons.
A PRICE LIST is always available to analyze the price rate. The standard
configuration and any marketing material with the “Sponsored by Medacta” logo are
always free of charge.

Figure 5: Buttons above the New Project page.

3.1. STEP 1: SELECT YOUR SOLUTION
In the “New project” area you can start a new project.
To start creating your own practice material:
1. Select the language to be used on your material (this option is available only for
some countries);
2. Select the type of material you want to create (Figure 6). We offer multiple
options to better suit your needs. You can choose between a Short Patient
Leaflet or a Patient Leaflet to promote your practice and educate patients, an
Event Invitation (Save the date, Program, Reply Coupon) to invite for an
event you might be organizing, an Event Poster to better promote your
events, a Waiting Room Poster with educational information, informational
Notepads, an Implant Passport for the patient which can identify the
prosthesis implanted, and Patient Videos specifically produced for patient
education.
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Figure 6: New Project area, STEP 1 - Select your solution.
Select the type of material you want to create.

3. Select the product category that relates to each product.

Figure 7: New Project area, STEP 1 - Select your solution.
Select the product category. AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.

4. Once you have chosen the language (option available only for some countries),
type of material and category, press continue to go to the next step (Figure 8).

Figure 8: New Project area, STEP 1 - Select your solution.
Press continue to go to the next step. AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.
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5. After choosing the type of material to be ordered, you can personalize your
practice material in 3 different ways: standard, light or advanced (not
all configurations are available for all products). These levels of personalization
were created to better fit your needs.
• In a Standard configuration, you won’t have to personalize the products as a
pre-existing format for your practice material is suggested and the order can be
done immediately. This configuration is free of charge;
• A Light configuration allows you to personalize the material with your
personal information such as your name, address, and photo. It only takes a
few minutes to prepare using an online template. Then it can be reviewed and
ordered;
• The Advanced configuration allows a deeper personalization of your
products, taking a maximum of 5 days for the dedicated graphics department
to finish your practice material.
Click on your configuration option for more information (Figure 9).

Select your
configuration option

Analyze
the print rates

Figure 9: New Project area, STEP 1 - Select your solution.
Analyze the print rates and select your configuration option. AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.

3.2. STEP 2: PERSONALIZE
Below, see an example of the creation of an AMIS short patient leaflet in 3 different
configurations.

3.2.1. STANDARD CONFIGURATION
The standard configuration is
delivery on the website.

NOT personalized and can be ordered for immediate

By choosing this option, you will pass directly from the STEP 1 to the STEP 3
“Preview” (see paragraph 3.3).
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3.2.2. LIGHT CONFIGURATION
In the light configuration you can:
-Choose the logos of your material. You can follow our suggestions, add your own
logos, or both;
-Add your personal information: name, address, photo and CV;
-Add your hospital’s information.
This configuration allows an easy personalization, and in a matter of minutes your
practice material will be ready to order. You can automatically see your changes to
the product.
Before selecting this configuration, you can preview the customizable sections (Figure
10).

Figure 10: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Light configuration.
Customizable parts underlined. AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.

When you select the light configuration you can provide a title to your project and you
can start customization page by page, by selecting a page at a time. A reference is
automatically allocated to your project (Figure 11).

Figure 11: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Light configuration. You can customize page by page,
by selecting a page at a time. AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.

Customization can be done directly on the page. You can automatically see your
changes to the product. (Figure 12).
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Figure 12: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Light configuration. You can customize and see
changes directly in the selected page. First page of AMIS Short Patient Leaflet as an example.

The symbol
indicates the possibility to change an image. Selecting it you open a
box providing you the available options (Figure 13).
The symbol
indicates the possibility to change the text. Selecting it you open a box
providing you the possibility to write your sentence or to choose on available
sentences. Simple options for text modification are available as explained in the
Figure 14.
You close boxes by clicking OK.
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Figure 13: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Light configuration. You can customize images.

Close the box
Bold

Superscript

Italic

Remove
formatting

Underlined

Select text
color

Select font
size

Figure 14: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Light configuration. You can customize text.

To see your final result, press PREVIEW (Figure 12).
You can always decide to save your project, by pressing the SAVE PROJECT button
(Figure 12).

3.2.2. ADVANCED CONFIGURATION
In addition to the light configuration options, you can contact our dedicated graphics
department directly in order to explain your specific demands regarding the material's
appearance.
In the advanced configuration option the product changes won’t automatically appear.
Once you decide to submit your project, click on the SUBMIT button. In order to
proceed, a deposit of 30% will be required.
After submitting your project, our dedicated graphics department will work on it and
will have your practice material ready in a maximum of 5 working days.
NOTE: Add your comments to help our graphics department clearly understand your
ideas. You can also leave your comments and suggestions to help us improve our
service to you.
In Figure 15 an example of Advanced Configuration customization.
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Figure 15: New Project area, STEP 2 – Personalize, Advanced configuration. First page of AMIS Short
Patient Leaflet as an example.
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3.3. STEP 3: PREVIEW

Figure 16: New Project area, STEP 3 – Preview.

The step “Preview” will show you the final result of your product. Check its final
appearance and see how it looks (Figure 16).
You can always go back to perform any desired modifications. Just press the BACK TO
PERSONALIZE button.
If you are happy with the final result you can:
-DOWNLOAD THE PDF (just press the CHECKOUT PDF button)
-ASK FOR PRINTED COPIES (just press the CHECKOUT PRINTS button)

3.4. STEP 4: CHECKOUT

Figure 17: New Project area, STEP 4 – Checkout pdf.
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Before the pdf download or printed copies order, you can always check your project
and order details in the “Checkout” step (Figure 17, Figure 18).

Figure 18: New Project area, STEP 4 – Checkout prints.

3.5. STEP 5: GET YOUR MATERIAL
The Step “Get your Material” show you all details and guide you in next
opportunities with the MyPractice website! (Figure 19)

Figure 18: New Project area, STEP 5 – Get your material
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4. PRICE LIST
You can always analyze the print rate in the “Price list” session that you can find on
every page (Figure 20).

Figure 20: Price list always available in every page.

NOTE that:
-standard configuration is always free of charge.
-any marketing material with the “Sponsored by Medacta” logo is always free of
charge (Figure 21). You can choose the “Sponsored by Medacta” logo during the
Personalization phase. The rate will be automatically calculated as free of charge (see
Figure 18).
These options are not available for all products.

Figure 21: During personalization you can choose to add the “Sponsored by Medacta” logo. In this case
your material will be free of charge.
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